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Sundolitt Ltd 

Announce Acquisition of 

Foamextra Ltd 
 

Sundolitt Ltd are delighted to announce the acquisition of the Foamextra Ltd 

business effective from 15th August 2022. 
 

I can assure you that the service, quality and products offered currently by Foamextra Ltd will not 

alter and you can continue to order as normal.  We have retained all the staff within the factory 

including David Christie and Audrey and they can be contacted on their usual telephone numbers. 

 

In addition Sundolitt Ltd are greatly appreciative of your ongoing business and we would hope that you 

continue to offer us the benefit of your business, as you have done in the past.  You will be contacted directly 

in the next few weeks to discuss this acquisition and any concerns you may have. 

 

Should you have anything urgently you wish to discuss please feel free to talk to David Christie or call either 

of the numbers listed below, we shall be very pleased to assist. 

 

For anyone who is unfamiliar with Sundolitt Ltd, by way of an introduction, Sundolitt Ltd is a 

wholly owned subsidiary of the prestigious and privately owned Norwegian company, Sunde AS, 

which dates back to 1917. 

  

The Company now has factories serving the packaging industry specialising in fish products at Fort 

William, Montrose and Glasgow employing approximately 60 people across the business.  We are 

also building a factory in Corby to supply construction products in Q4 of this year. 

 

Sunde AS is a vertically integrated company dedicated to the production of quality expanded 

polystyrene products to both the packaging and construction market sectors.  The Group currently 

has a raw material factory in Ålesund plus eighteen manufacturing sites.  The Sunde Group is 

represented in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Spain and the UK.  Ultimate ownership is 

still in the hands of the founding Sunde family and with total revenues in excess of £300 million, 

480 employees and with a strong balance sheet we are well placed to serve the continued needs of 

our many and diverse customers. 

 

It is our intention to visit or call all customers within the first month of the acquisition but should 

you have any immediate questions please feel free to contact myself on 07775 692 490 or David 

Watt (Sales Manager) 07827 852 563. 
 

 

Colin Morrow 

General Manager 

Sundolitt Ltd 

 


